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of travel headed in the direction of 

this city A great many people left 
Dawson before the close of naviga
tion, but most of them went with the 
expectation of returning
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OBOHOE M. ALLEN |f S’ The Nugget this year proposes to We therefore invite every poet in the
terrifpry in whom the divine spark 
has been planted to call upon the 
muse and compete for the prise. 

Please note the following conditions: 
4). The song is try contain five 

stanzas. ’ 'ÿ«
(2). No limitation is to hp placed 

as to the metre or length of the' - F •

■tor..«‘ubllahw.
offer fifty dollars for a song. ,

This Yukon territory, in the growth 
and prosperity of which every inhab-

nc* l 'If,led Hem

MW Will Do KJ-rMatrimonial Agencies Produce 

Big Profits

i*. SUBSCRIPTION RATSe.
Daily.

Yu ,11, ïn '.dV.BOT ^
Single copies

- ' *
If the Sun wishes to achieve fame 

that wifi be undyingrU will form a 
company of South African volunteers 
to include the'entire Sun staff Such 
an act of patriotism would be greatly 
appreciated by this long suffering 
community, no matter what its effect 
might Jbe in bringing the Boer war to

r WÏÏCK.9 ■“"•theJ ; Ralph E : »
r, 1it ant takes the very deepest interest, 

.has been celebrated the world over by
Cummingsëssywwxü;:-.....-

Yearly. In advance ........................ gad
Six months )■ ■■ ■
Throe month* ......... ......................... 6
Per month, by carrier in (Sty In

advance ................................—...—a 3
**■ Single copies ........

-
WESTERNER: .

....... 13 And the Victims Rarely Make Trouble < , * 
Being Ashamed of Havteg Been ! J ;

. 11 newspapers and magazines, and books 
even, have been devoted to descrip
tions of its wonderful richness 

But its praises have never yet been
set to music. ^__

ft to tor the purpose of remedying 
tiffs oversight that the Nugget makes 
its present offer. |

We desire ‘ to publish a sohg which this office not later than December
will represent to Yukon what the 26th.
“Maple Leaf" is to the t Dominion, ' A competent committed of judges 

what “America'* is far the United wilt hejèttcted to decide upon the 
States, and what “God Save the merits of the verses submitted and
Kjng” or “Rule Brittania" are to the award will be made in accordance

YardAommaoe. |) Wwde, 1lwe<iv ;

H o’ciecg, H* - «AS - si.se j l**m' N%m
! > | M‘ninî

..DAWSON LIQUOR CO.. {

. Sfcfll Saved 
tar h* The*Taken hi as Innocents. Three LetnNOTICE.

When * newspaper oBere I ta advertis
ing space st a nominal ligure, it is s 
practical admission of "no -circulation.'’ 
THE KLONDIKE NUQOET asks a good 
figura for Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers s 
paid circulation fiva times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

**,
f - A certain well-known man of letters 
not long ago advised the person who ! I 
w i*ed to make a fortune to start a j < 
matrimonial aflgncy. Whet authority 1 / 
he had for giving this advice we do I / 
not know, hut for the unscrupulous ! ? 
an agency of this kind is certainly a I < 
most lucrative occupation, and one ; ( 
in which swindling may be carried on 
ad lib., with but a small chance of a 
victim having the courage to pro
claim how be or she has been duped. I /

Ot late years these agencies have } 
greatly increased in numbers, and j <

SSlTSTorSTtr-ii CHFAPFR THAN
tirtly to extracting fees from silly S ••••VlILffal Ll\ 1 11 *»1 ’

(3). Manuscripts signed ypifo nom 
de plume and accompanied by sealed 
envelope containing real name and 
nom de plume must be received at

'Qenff —*~**T Westwood,i 
jfot ns 1 entered his aaaetia termination. YukonParties who passed the mail which 

arrived yesterday, in the neighbors 
hood of Stewart river, reached Daw-

& tou to g*t yror opinion 
i$*That" wns n letter 

to IK,
4 the tHWMS ntdag stable 
hpsx HilHhire Downs T1 

- Jp** fo»«tr*|M*M||
I *r Dear Warren -I 
I „ your power to
■ ___- rvx,v

Song.
We tave the Highest Gride nod 

Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 
Anywhere in tfce world, wtd plenty
of it. Cent and Oct Oar Prices,

son 24 hours ahead. Given plenty of
LETTERS tin*, t*® “fail will be sure to

And Smalt Package., can be amt to the reach its! destination 
Creeks by our carrier* on the iollowing 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion,
Cold Run, Sulphur, Quart, and Canyon.

o J..

roeIt is estimated that the cost to the 
government of bringing the mail 
which arrived yesterday, would aver
age in the neighborhood of *1600 per 
sack.

We Cae Save Yea Money.
With their decision.

Everyone who desires may compete 
and we hope that a lively interest in 
the contest will be awakened.

TCLKPMONK 161Great Britain.
The prize of fifty dollars will be 

offered for tKe words only The 
sic will be cared for later on:

„ explain l>.n,hftow yaw i 
1 an catered Pole Sm far 
thus seed Guineas, ia which 
Where he will ptewe an.roR 
ffet unfortunately jot ni« 
feto. “ has codas to my h 
that aa attempt will he a 
Spa* him m> that he will 
piy outrun in the rate 
,Bet the Information bas col 

indirect, ta tangi

4
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everl. Imu--

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of *50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ot any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Superstitions of Gamblers.
Sailors, and actors are commonly 

credited witii being the most super
stitious of men, but the gambler who ................ ........... ...... . ------------
haunts the tables of Monte Carlo and 'I'UC ICI A MDFD 
similar gambling resorts leaves them * HE IdLAllLfClx
hopelessly out of the race in the Im- INfVF^Tlfl ATIHN Wc would also condemn the custom,
portanoe he attaches to omens and 11 ' ” Call IU/\ I IVIN apparently in vogue in Coast waters,
talismans. __________ jn ^yjng the bridge of any steamer

There is scarcely a man or woman at night especially a pesseagef
who tempts fortune at the tables who Lead to a General Smoothing steamer, in charge of one officer By United States Grand Jury a
does not go armed with some won- ; Over of Rough Places. We also flnd lhat lb®re is no proof Deserved Compliment,
derful tailaman which r is U> bring or evidence before us that the loss of
them luck) and these charm» often Victoria, B. C., Oct. 23.—The com- the Islander was due to the intern- B7 yesterday’s mail there tame to
take the quaintest and most gro- missioner assessors appointed to in- perance of the master ar others. Dawson a copy of the report ol the
te?U* '""“-h , . , , quire into the loss ot the Islander (Signed) JAS. GAUDIN. Ûnd"1*» "' **__**!**.

One man who had an exceptionanl Commissioner l,,rT 1*^7 convened in Skagway at
run of luck at Monte "Carlo last year g*vf the'r (*ndmK* 18 follow»: j ^ ^---------- N which time a number of maliciqgy
ascribed it all bo a franc which he After carefully considering the evi- .H)HN (i COX, charges trumped^ up agginst UniM
carried susgiended from his watch- dence given at the investigation or- Assessors States Commissioner Chas A. Sehl-
chain. Tiiis coin had a grim history, dered to inquire into the cause of the -------------------- --------- hr®de during bis absence from that
for it was the only one found on the . ... , afi-. . __ ________ ________ part of the district were investigated
body of a gambler who bad lost' a °* '** '*"»*" ,n Stephens POPULARITY The toilowing report was made:
fortune at the tables and had shot Pa!lsaKe- ,lfar Douglas Island. Alaska, r»i tnern "Referring to the alleged and ru-
himself in the grounds rather than we find: QH \ PURSER mored official misconduct ol Commis-
face the world with a franc as his First—The Islander was a steam- siqwer C. A Mehlbrede, we report
whole capital. ship of 1495 tons gross register ton- ! ---------- that we have examined into every act

Another player whose mcÇess ex- nage, built ol steel at Yoker, Scot- M Have HI» Face Carved on whlch bas bern calied to our attention
cited considerable attention and envy land, in 1388 ; that the vessel was "l—y both by this court and the department
carried a quaint little Indian idol fully officered and manned with a * Totem Pole. of justice, as well as every rumor
carved in ivory which he had picked crew consisting ot 65 persons^ was in purser LangUm of the steamer Tew whjch has come to our knowledge, and
ui during his, travels in (He Hasi.snd a thoroughly seaworthy condition pte- is one y,, mogt tmm in ^ have freely used the procès» of this
which was credited with-.mystic vir- vious to the accident; that her r<p3p- (< p R , steamship service*? lie is court IB in securing the attendance of
tues. On only one occasion he went ment was complete in every particit- 1|yaJ by all clawex of pawengers every witness reported to us as claim-
to the tables without his idol charm, lar according to the regulations of .^jg ,i„. most aristocratic to the hav® ««f knowledge as well as
when he experienced such £ run ot the Canadian Steamboat act: that her lowl giWa»h and on the last trip ol th,,se who ml*ht •* a position to

the Tees to Naas bis fame as a good know swh alle«ed or rumored oft- 
feilow reached iUs asUth. says the cial misc,wduct or c,,rru'>t,on' » “F 
Province. existed And every opportyatty bas

Mr and Mrs Drorrfts, descendants lwn glvpn 10 tbo® wbo bave „seemed 
from famous chiefs of the Tsimps.an anxious to rstabllsh ”** charges and 
tribe, were nwtheni bound passe.- rul"ors" and evey ®«ort^a»aeen ear- 

Second—From the evidence of the j gers and overy4hing went well for the <nest,T and faithfully made by us to
crew and experts it appears that the ! purser till the steamer was off Bella ‘"staWish the truth or falsity of such
ship was navigated in the manner and Coolla. charges and rumors, and alter a lull
cusitom in the trade in which she wq* At this point an addition to the and ttlorou*h examination find that 
engaged, the navigation being left al- Books family took place and follow- the tiu-rgeii and rutnors °* official cor- 
ternatety with the captain and the mg the sometimes embarrassing habit 1 uPnon or misconduct ol Comnuseion- 
captain and the pilot; that the master of the aborigine, Father Brooks im- er *" A Sehlbrede are not only 
had special instructions relating to mediately set about looking up bis a*11’11? not sustained, but are wholly 
the navigation of the vesuel born the dearest friend after whom to name without fl,unda"on- and are the re"
owners, and that the distribution, the infant. “J* »' P*rl,OBa‘ *!*••* <* a j®w unPrln"
management and discipline 61 the New Purser Laagton has a habit ol t ,oifd P®rsons. who have no more re
crew was entirely left to him. making all the Indians pay lull In- Kard ,or reputation ol others

bute to the coffers of the company tban thrv have lot their own. and
despite their frequent protestations ot ,m” u> havr '**" go to
lack of funds, ao he considered that an> extent in their attempt to rein 
he was sale and smiled as he looked *** *ood nanie °> “ upright man and 
at Capt. Hughes and thought what a an honcst “ffic*»1 We a™ compelled 
fine name that gentieman had. a,,er an ear“®st <*d thorough inves-

While sunning himself quite openly tigation to not only completely and 
in the smiles of the happy 'ather, the t»»y exonerate Commismcmet C. A.
purser was tank led and informed that Sehlbrede Jrom any report or rumen
the child should be named alter him. of ofSmat corruption or misconduct

II there is one thing that Purser brought to out attention, not only in
Langjxm is to be commented for it i> 0,18 m room, but upon the streeu
bis cool-headed ness in a trying mo- ««d >“ «he newspapers, but on the
nient, and he was equal to the ueca- contrary find that his office has been
sion He had been elected, and be *»—*ly admmisterd by him."

When It was first reported that 
grave charges had been preferred 
against Mr Sehlbrede the old Umej» 
•who were m Skagway during the 
reign of his predecessor, the noterio#» 
John U Smith who was hand lia 
glove with his illustrious "namesale, 
“Soapy," and Who remembered jhe 
high and honorable stand taken (by 
Sehlbrede on bis induction into i 
were loth to believe, that be bad ■ 
dered from the paths oT rectii 
and ihe report u the grand jury 
justifies their faith m him J 
Sehlbrede lias resigned bis office J but 
ol him it may properly be said i 
official career. Well done, thou 
and faithful servant,"

clients Shopgirls are the chief vic
tims Tiring of life behind the coun
ter, they apply to a matrimonial f 
agent, and are informed that upon 
payment of a certain aum—usually 
£5—they wtti be put in communica
tion with a number of gentlemen 
whose incomes range between £466 
and £800 a year. The money is paid 
and a form filled up and sigghd bind
ing the client down to adfcolute sec
recy, while the Agent promise* to 
maintain the strictest secrecy also 

By the return post come the names 
and addresses of hill-a-doeen eligible 
gentlemen. and the girl communicates 
with the one who has chanced to 
catch her fancy He replies that up
on receipt ol traveling expenses he 
shall jhe glad to arrange an Interview 
She falls into the trap, and either he 
tails to keep the appointment or does 
io with no intention of entering into 
an allimwe, for he is one of 
agent's decoys employed to rid the 
girl ot bet hand-earned savings She 
appeals to the agent, but he will not 
bold himself responsible, and she 
either loses her money and troubles 
herself no further in the matter or

Kptefend upon receipt of a sub- she 
stain «fol chaque the agent undertakes g 
to introduce his titled client to the well, 
family If an alliance is the result society 
and the nine is maintained nil th*> 
better for the agent, because, in ad
dition to the cheque, he receive* from couple are brought 
the .Dlill^fliJUaLBa.L.flt klSJFWljflOMttl! «UT. MB 
gross
about the union 

Many Kupeconioua society ladies lire* advertisement la I 
find a matrimonial sffimey, with their cle* tor being a mal 
wealthy frauds as clients, a home* of turns her attention to

clients

can persuade both to pia*Ms 
Iota affairs in hcr haut» aadiafht

SEHLBREDE’S
EXONERATION

willseen floating ice some ten minutes be
fore the accident. V£,-«ï rory....

M'lMNi were mmpartoee, picnic» u* % ^Klondike nugget. —yet color is given t« 
mon that something at 
ted by the tact that om 

sfâHh boys Jurer n<

■-it
COMPOUNDING A CRIME

The News has again essayed to 
come to the rescue ol the White Pass 
railroad Its latest effort is on a 
par with previous attempts of a 
simitar nature, and will accomplish 
nothing except to confirm the already 
well established cxurnctkiiL that 
contemporary is in the pay of the 
ocsnpdny.

In an article dealing with the sub
ject of “future freight rates" the 
News endeavors to dissuade the mer
chants and mine owners of the com
munity from attempting to re.rover a 
portion of the money of which they 
have ibren mulcted by the railroad 
company.

for having brought enter the of
dr of mr*s*er* lurking 
ttt when m> horse* go r, 
ffidt they mi anffiMy wai 
P» tom of the Van mis

t

abundant pin-money, and society
j although my horns is 
{ firiA agsuist bun. »» w 
am being respectively p* 
RM by a couple of tuei

marring* are ofkrei arranged in this 
manner The lady may be acquaint
ed with n girl of position anxious to 
marry a man of means She dotffit- 
knows such a man also, and, proeidpd

riesrit
After five days el 

the Standard agaw 
Sstufhdy erenmr lui This t

to ttr
and winspM any** the danre fog
Jeffiy.

-------------------

our

grly riMHigti, «is eaif
pffit down this way, and 
I S» *he money theyPROFESSIONAL CAROSt*e

\ ;■ Toys and ganw tH
WAPa. oONOPON a aikmas i*. little one*-Kilgore A

i’ATTULLO * RIBLKV -
Notaries Coavseanesra. ste, OSs*.
Keene 7 and 8 A. C. office Bldg

rival The bdi
my hors» are «<

i. MgRtArasth loi
»

♦MWWIffW

IB. A. a

WU.THOBNSCSN—Barrrlelet.Sfflllriier, hdve'contents herself with some impover- 
iidled swain who bad dotibtiess suffer
ed in the same way before the agent 
brought the two together.

Another ingenious swindle that 
never fails to net dozens of victime is 
trthpient.lv practised in the following 
manner The agent advertises exten
sively that a certain young and at
tractive lady with A large income— 
seldom less than £1,500 a year—is < > 
desirous of meeting a gentleman with 
a view to matrimony, money no ob
ject Applications from enterprising 
bachelors roll in by the bond red, and 
to each is wet a letter explaining 
that upon payment of 10s. he will be 
given an introduction to the lady, as 
be seems -to answer the description 
she requires Two-thirds of the ap
plicant* will pay the he and he pro
vided with hittira of introduction. 
They either call or «rite, and *o each 
■fan replie* that she I* already in 
correspondence with another gentle
man, but if he fails bo suit she will 
consider their applications. Of course 
no more is heard of the matter, lot 
the fair one is In the pay of the 

t, who has absolutely no trouble 
in obtaining lot this purpose the ser
vices of as nfaay pretty girls as he 
retires, because he can afford to pay

« IP very cretefwi to you 
I let. Mm 
in*-my 
i Mty »i my 
hfad, and wire hts name » 
M»w hr whet irate he • 

I will drive to the sta 
■«in# y dure, 

mXIFFREV LAN

“Now," says our cron temporary, 
“we are approaching another season,

STAGE ■»' Me he
ilMHiteaHyCeen. OOee. Bank Send 

A t and L Telephoae Hi F. O
al Ihe Ada 
i»«.and we would like to see more time 

and attention given to an equitable 
prate for the coming season than a 

long light to obtain a rebate upon 
something long since dead and buri
ed. * * • Hie course to pursue is 

deal with the future conditions 
and let the' dead bury their dead."

In other words, simply tor the rea
son that the railroad company has 
'been compelled through the forqe ot 
public opinion, backed by the strong 
arm ot the government, to announce 
a radical change in its policy (or 
the coming season, the News urges 
that no effort be made to secure re- 

Hress from the grievous wrong» of the 
past, and that by-gones should be 
allowed to remain by-gones. We can 
scarcely credit the fact that a newiè 
paper professing to be an advocate 
of thq interests of the community 
from vfcjch it 'derives its support, 

would place itself in such a position.
The government has declared that 

the nates charge by the railroad 
have been exorbitant, excessive and 
wholly and entirely unwarranted by 
law; that the freight schedules have 
never been approved as required by 
the federal statutes and that the com-

nMur.i
leAWttAWMR . . aa a a 

; LEAVE CARIBOU LA A A

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦te»
> j.mutine* iws.nt * ******* J

> Bell St Robertsoni > _ ___ < >

bed kick that he had to beat a hasty 
retreat.

Another well-known gambler who 
visits Monte Carlo every year pins 
his faith to a miniature of his dead 
wife which he wears attached to a

officers were qualified to fill their sev
eral ratings; that the crew in the dif
ferent departments were sufficient in 
hvmtlter to insure the safe navigation 
ol the ship and the safety of those on 
board.

P.“ w< «*• VtoN, « 
«♦» let**. -I

: Whs chargs « foe o*e 
ten to ** what y*

I0N.C. tWtieSti». <•
getd sneer 1 [

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦—♦♦♦—»> T ISA. I

ShftfMVM'VktfMfftchain around his neck; and a very old 
player attributes his almost invari
able good fortune to a silver watch 
which interocqited a bullet and saved 
his life during the American Civil

_______eocfrrtee. _____
THE RROULAK COU M U WICATION OF 

Yehon Lodge, No TO. A. F. A A, U . 
will be hel3 at Meaeeie hell, Mtoaiaa 

folr. Theredey a « be
h‘ wrtjjB."w. a.

Monde, you had bet*A*
I#:'.. ...., - AT-

** le no tin* te hat 
dor* **qt the Mknru 
ten Hay wafer to M

F. S. DUNHAM'Sstreet, I 
tor* lull tMiriniLt

Comae Cad Aa*.
War

m..One very tamihar figure at the 
tatiee is that of an elderly man on 

waist there dangles 
a perfect armoury of charms, at least 
a donee in number. There is a pig In 
gold and another in silver (the pig In 
any form is the surest harbinger of 
luck according to the superstitious), 
several lucky coins, ,/teni an Indian 
rupee to an Etruscan own of the time 
of Solon,_ an Egyptian scarab, and 
the claw of a tiger that nearly killed

Mht dotes to 
pm tit*#
fete» Mwt

A M

capacious
* m

tofetih KM

Burry-Up 14«
I tew * tell.Third-That the Islander left Skag

way, Alaska, on the 14th August last 
at about 7:30 p. in., and was totally 
wrecked at a boot 2:15 a. m., 15 the 
August, 1901, by contact with some 
some unknown substance (presumably 
ice drift very much submerged), link
ing in deep water in less than.20 min
utes alter the collision, and resulting 
in the loss ol the lives ot the master. 
18 of the crew and 13 passengers (of 
whom two w-.re children)

Fourth—It does sot appear (tom the 
evidence adduced that the master real
ized the imminent danger in whwh 
the accident placed the--ship, hence the 
lack ot prompt and resolute means n 
arousing the crew and passengers'who 
were asipep in the cabins, n placing- 
an officer and. crew to -nch boat and 
enforoing the prop* quota of passe-.- 
gers to each boat. The etude*» 
clearly shows the capacity of tlie 
(boats wss sufficient to «owfranwdate 

person oa board, but owing tit 
improper management and dis

cipline there was a rut* to the boats 
at the last moment, which was be 
yopd the control of the few officers 
ami members of the crew engaged in 
getting the boats into the water, 
thereby preventing the rescue ot sev
eral valuable l*es. j 

Fifth. While due praise must, be 
awarded to those officers and crew 
who remained with the ship until ihe 
sank under their feet, and for assist
ing so many ol the passengers to 
reach the boats and other available 
means ol preservation as i 

! themselves, we cannot ignore 
| that there was an unpardonable lock 
j <>1 appreciation ot the existing danger 
i to their fellow passengers shown by

1w?
a Done

In a Manner 
% Surprise

■r
wad •

up to

tellMm. fern 8iv at late.iAnd yet all these charms are pow
erless to bring him (ortunk, for he 
oandkUy coo (esses that he would be 
thousands of pounds richer if he had 
stayed away from Monte Carlo.

But the gamble’s superstition Is by 
no means confined to ohaxpns. Noth
ing is to trival to convert into an 
omen A numb* that-he dreams of 
or that catches his eye in a paper 
will be sure to taring him luck at 
roulette. Every . man has fits lucky 
numbers ty which he adh*s, however 
rudely his faith In them ma, be

*»m
: , VI £

i few» a
♦" Thro »

i t Tte |
War**,

well
A few years ago a very duuig 

scheme was worked by a matruncoial 
•gent He advertised that he had 
upon his books the name of avortais

The tffir
»«• witRush-Job ffiend.

-Ayoung tody in posMesmon of an iscooe
ol £7,600 a year and an inclination 
to be married He changed every ap
plicant a guinea for an introduetiro.

politely ncqtnaoed, at the 
informing Mr. Btoolfa that should he 
be honored he would forever after 
take an interest in the career of the 
youngster. ,.

Purser Laagton, as- an evidence of 
good faith ia the matter, therefore

pony has proceeded in direct violation
tor fen#

i:and «ton when he had filled bis pack-
The oompatlf has extorted every 

dollar that by any pretense whatso
ever it oould - wring from the com
munity and by its arbitrary and un
justifiable exactions has dpne its ut
most to proetrate the industries of 
the territory and bring its commerci
al interests to the verge of bank
ruptcy. Nevertheless, the News says 
that the past should be overlooked 
and the railroad forgiven, because, 
forsooth, it has at length jiefded, 

compulsion, to the demands of

Wife
W rod I «M rot t
«•* et Ute it—-

eta to lie promptly nefti 
apparently the young tody 

with Mm. How touch he rieored by
•d,

the hronroetwo no one knows.

PrintingThe number of letters in his name, 
the date ol his birth, his wile's age 
when he met her, the date ol his 
wedding or engagement-front these

immediately went in search of the 
cook and purchased from him tor the 
babe a can of condensed milk, gieatiy 
to the joy of foe parrot», who there
upon unanimously voted bun a 
"byas wee." Mr. Brooke ihw casu
ally mentioned to hjs genial triced 
that upon the next totem pole he pot- 
axed he would commemorate the event 
ia the uhoiceet Tsuapaum carving 

Some ot those aboard who were 
jealous ot the punw’s po| ularity 

ks to the effect that 
upon him 

only because he happened to be purser 
that Mi

Owing fo# »was I
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